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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1524581 Bigbee, Mykel Cal (B M, 26)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 612 S 

Willow Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 00:30, 11/03/2015 and 05:34, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

EBERHARD, E. D. LW 

The victim stated that he had parked his vehicle in the drive around 12 midnight. 

When he came out around 0530 hrs 110315, he found the passenger side front 

window had been smashed with a concrete landscaping stone. His wallet was 

missing. In the wallet was $300 cash and his Mastercard debit card. Officer 

observed the smashed window and the concrete landscaping stone on the front 

passenger floorboard. There were no  witnesses at the time of this report. The 

victim was given a case number and telephone number to the records dept. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

1524582 Crowe, Timothy James (W M, 61)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 4221 

Bellemeade Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 11/02/2015 and 06:47, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

SMITH, J. L. LW 

Victim stated that sometime between last night and this morning, three items were 

taken out of a tailor parked in his driveway. 

Theft All Other 

1524585 Simmons, Charlotte J. (W F, 61)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 1701 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 11/02/2015 and 07:18, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

HUDDLESTON, S. LW 

Simmons has been staying at her daughters house. On 11-02 Simmons secured and 

left her house for the rest of the day and night. When Simmons returned back 

home, she found the front door had been kicked in and the listed items were taken. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

    

 

 

1524596 Henson, Donald Ray (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 638 E 

Maryland St, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 10/19/2015 and 09:51, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

TOOLEY, J. W. LW 

The victims came and checked the property and found the inside has been almost 

completely destroyed. The suspects are the previous renters that victim has been 

having issues with. 

Criminal Mischief 

1524605 Caseys General Store VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2020 S Green River 

Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 10/24/2015 and 00:00, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

DONAHUE, K. M. LW 

Manager here reported that OFFENDER stole cash from the store. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1524603 Green, Timothy Lee (W M, 55)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), 

at 3801 Bellemeade Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:40, 11/03/2015 and 11:47, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

SMITH, J. L. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
Victim stated he came outside from his doctor`s appointment and found a note on 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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his vehicle.  The victim showed officers the note, which stated that someone had 

backed into his vehicle and they wrote down the license plate.  The witness did not 

leave any information other than suspect vehicle plate number. 

1524600 Flick, Denise Renee (W F, 53)  VICTIM of Theft Of Bicycles   < $750 (C), at 699 E 

Virginia St/sherman St, Evansville, IN,  between 11:35, 11/03/2015 and 11:37, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

MCDOWELL, M. LW 

   The victim stated she went to this address to shop. After entering the market, she 

looked back at the reflection in the open door to check on her bike. She then saw a 

male riding off on her bike. 

Theft Of Bicycles   

< $750 

1524607 Bowling, Charlotte J. (W F, 56)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

1000 Corregidor Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 08:30, 11/03/2015 and 13:00, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

HESSLER, B. D. LW 

   There is a long standing fued with the people at 1000 and 1007. I make a run 

here twice a week for threats and criminal mischief etc. The victim said they 

(1007) made threats to vandalize her car. When victim returned today they saw the 

soft top to her vehicle had been cut  by a knife. They suspect the residents at 1007. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1524608 Burdine, William Nmn (B M, 54)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1137 S Harlan 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:45, 11/03/2015 and 13:32, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

HUDDLESTON, S. LW 

Burdine and Harden have an on and off relationship. Burdine is disabled because 

he is blind. Since it is the first of the month, Harden is now very friendly with 

Burdine. Harden had came over to Burdines residence to get him to go somewhere 

with her. Burdine did not want to go. When Burdine went into another room from 

the kitchen, Harden took Burdines billfold and contents that were laying on the 

kitchen table and left when Burdine came back into the kitchen. Burdine looked 

and could not find his billfold and contents anywhere. 

Theft All Other 

1524612 Wirth, Derek Scot (W M, 32)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 

3211 Martin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:30, 11/01/2015 and 07:30, 11/02/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Victim states suspect got inside his unlocked truck and rummaged through the 

center console and glove box taking a brown leather covered day planner and a 

cigar tin with approximately 3 cigars inside. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1524618 Antey, Kelly Jo (W F, 21)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

355 S Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 23:59, 10/31/2015 and 00:30, 

11/01/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 11/03/2015, at approximately 1345, Officers were dispatched to 16338 

Speaker Road for a hit and run that occurred on 10/31/2015, around midnight at 

Walmart (335 S Red Bank Road). 

  

When we arrived we spoke with the Victim who told us when she came out of 

Walmart there was a note on her car I observed moderate 

damage to the front drivers side bumper. The Victim told me she was parked in the 

5th row, one spot after the handicapped parking spot. 

  

The Victim was given a case number. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
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1524614 West, Deborah (W F, 63)  VICTIM of Lost/stolen Plate (C), at 3109 Marion Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 14:17, 11/01/2015 and 14:17, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

TOWNSEND, J. D. LW 

Victim stated sometime over the past few days her plate was taken. 

Lost/stolen Plate 

1524619 Murphy, Michael Joseph (W M, 50)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 1798 S Us Hwy 41/e Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 11/03/2015 

and 14:30, 11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

JONES, C. L. LW 

Officer dispatched to 1118-F SE Riverside Dr reference to the victim, MM being 

assaulted by a  female while on a road trip.   Upon arriving MM stated that the 

offender, CF and him have been on again / off again dating for two years.   They 

do not live together.    He said that on 100215 he took her to Nashville, TN to the 

Opryland Hotel and they left this morning.    He said prior to leaving he had to call 

hotel security on her. 

  

They argued during the trip home.   As they were nearing the intersection of 

Highway 41 and Riverside in Evansville, CF hit him twice with a fist on the right 

shoulder and once on the right side of his head.    He said he stopped at the Liquor 

Locker at the intersection and dropped her off there. 

  

MM said he was not injured but would like to get a restraining order.   He was 

advised on how to obtain one and given the case # on a business card. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

1524622 Knirs, Ronald James (W M, 52)  VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ Theft (C), at 5100 Vogel Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:01, 

10/11/2015 and 15:01, 10/23/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with the victim of a burglary. The victim told officers that two weeks 

ago he discovered someone had broken into the storage unit that contains some of 

his company`s equipment. This occurred at a location different from where the 

victim met officers. 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 

1524624 Lamar, James Kirkland (W M, 50)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 1309 

E Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 11/03/2015 and 15:00, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

KARMIRE, C. M. LW 

Someone entered the victim`s home without permission and stole property from 

inside. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

1524625 Maxheimer, Chandra L. (W F, 34)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 51 S Barker Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:05, 11/03/2015 and 15:18, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

NALLY, A. P. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
     The victim had taken the EB Lloyd Exp off ramp at Barker Ave.  As the victim 

was waiting for traffic to clear , the offender vehicle (a white passenger car, 

possibly a Chevy Malibu) ran into the rear of her mini van, causing damage to the 

bumper.  The victim and the other vehicle moved onto the parking lot at 51 S. 

Barker to exchange information.  The victim stated the offender got out of the 

vehicle and told her that all the damage was on his vehicle, so they did not need to 

exchange information.  The victim`s vehicle did had a small amount of damage to 

the bumper.  Before leaving a female got out of the offender`s vehicle and began 

walking SB away from the vehicles.  The offender told the female to go ahead and 

go to the store and he would pick her up later.  The offender then got into his 

vehicle and peeled out of the parking lot NB onto Barker without exchanging 

information with the victim. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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     The victim was able to get a license plate of the white offender vehicle.   

Dispatch was able to get the plate to return to a green Pontiac 

that does not match the offender vehicle. 

  

     The victim described the offender as a white male with white hair in his 50`s.  

The victim stated he was wearing a light colored shirt. 

  

     The victim stated the female that left the scene from the offender vehicle was a 

white female in her 40`s.  She is heavy set, and was wearing a white shirt, jeans, 

and white tennis shoes. 

1524627 Phillips, Christina Lee (W F, 45)  VICTIM of Battery-simple Assault Other [am] (C), 

at 1540 Se Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 15:39, 11/03/2015 and 15:41, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

JACKSON, J. A. LW 

     The victim stated the offender used to date her adopted daughter, the witness. 

The victim stated the offender came over to their house today and knocked on her 

front door. The victim stated she opened the front door and told the offender that 

she did not want him on her property. The victim stated the offender refused to 

leave and she shoved him in his chest. The victim stated the offender then struck 

her on the left side of her head with his cell phone. The victim stated she told the 

offender that she was going to call the police. The victim stated the offender fled 

on his bicycle through the back alley. 

     The victim was given a case number and advised to contact the prosecutor`s 

office to follow up with charges. The victim was also advised of how to apply for 

a protective order. 

Battery-simple 

Assault Other [am] 

1524629 Smith, Jacklyn Lorraine (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Battery - Public Safety Official (C), at 

961 Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 11/03/2015 and 15:55, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

MOTZ, G. D. LW 

Subject was being disorderly in the parking lot of Old National Bank, which 

caused Managers to have their off duty officer go outside.  The subject then 

resisted the police officer and became physical when the officer told her to stop.  

The subject was taken to Vanderburgh County Jail and booked on charges. 

Battery - Public 

Safety Official 

1524633 Simpsons Food Mart VICTIM of Theft  Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 1365 Covert Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:07, 11/03/2015 and 17:14, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

JONES, C. L. LW 

Officers dispatched to Simpsons Foods reference to a theft in progress.    Dispatch 

advised that a store employee was chasing a black male with a back pack full of 

meat.   

  

Upon arriving officers located Williams with the store at Marshall and 

Ravenswood.   She stated that the black male was walking and she was following 

him in her van.   She lost sight of him prior to officers arriving and officers did not 

locate him.   She said he did not know she was following him.     

  

Theft  Shoplifting < 

$750 

1524636 Chism, Kimberly Sue (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Battery-simple Assault Other [am] (C), at 

1219 W Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:29, 11/03/2015 and 17:32, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

SMITH, P. M. LW 

Battery-simple 

Assault Other [am] 

Officers were dispatched to a family dispute in the 1200 block of W Florida St. 

Officers arrived and met with the victim first. She advised that her husband, who 

was not on scene when Officers arrived, got into an argument with his brother over 

money. The victim stated that the argument escalated and another female suspect 
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on scene pulled the victim`s hair. The victim stated that her neck was sore. The 

victim also stated that her brother in law spit in her face but Officers interviewed 

witnesses on scene and no one corroborated her version of the events. 

    

 

 

1524644 Feury, Eric David (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 

408 N Main St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 11/03/2015 and 18:00, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

JONES, C. L. LW 

Officer dispatched to 2900 Elouise Ave reference to a Theft report which occurred 

at Turoni`s.  Upon arriving officer spoke to the victim.   He said he worked at the 

Turoni`s on Main St.   He said that he had just got back to work from a break at 

1700 hrs.    At 1800 hrs he was informed that the attached toolbox in the back of 

his truck was open.   When he went out to check on it he discovered it had been 

broken into. 

  

His truck was parked in the alley behind the restaurant and unlocked as was the 

attached toolbox.    Victim reported a multi meter, a toolbox and a tool set were 

stolen out of the toolbox on the back of his truck.  A Pioneer radio was also stolen 

out of the dash. 

  

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1524637 Collier, Rico Dejuan (B M, 28)  VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ Theft (C), at 912 Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 

11/03/2015 and 17:15, 11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

SHIRLEY, W. C. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the 900 block of Covert for a burglary report. The 

victim stated that he left around 0900 hours on 11-3-2015.  He stated that when he 

returned on the same date around 1715 hours, he found the listed items missing 

from inside his home.  The victim did not have any suspect information at that 

time. Officers called for Crime Scene to process the victims residence. The victim 

was given a case number for the report. 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 

1524646 Walmart West VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 335 S Red Bank Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 11/03/2015 and 18:28, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

On 11/03/2015, at approximately 1830 hundred hours, Officers were dispatched to 

Walmart located at 335 S Red Bank Road for two shoplifters they had in custody. 

  

When we arrived we made contact with lost prevention employee, Demarco Lewis, 

who told us he observed James King removed hand cream from its package and 

conceal it in Sarah Elverd`s purse. 

  

Lewis continued to observe King and Elverd until they reached the cash register at 

which time they failed to remove items from their cart and proceeded past all 

points of final sale. 

  

Lewis topped King and Elverd in the breezeway after passing the EAS towers and 

asked them to come to the loss prevention office to which they agreed. Once 

Officers arrived and placed King into custody, a search incident to arrest revealed 
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various items concealed in his back right pocket that were not paid for. Once 

Officers placed Elverd into custody,  a search incident to arrest revealed a glass 

smoking pipe with burnt residue in her bra between her breasts. 

  

 

    

 

 

1524643 Solanki, Neeraj (W M, 42)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

800 N Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 11/03/2015 and 18:17, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with the victim of a hit and run. The victim stated that while she was 

inside a store shopping someone hit her car and then left the scene. The victim 

found a note with a name and phone number on her car. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1524642 Hodges, Raymond Wayne (B M, 56)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /inj [am] 

(C), at 4 N Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 11/03/2015, 17:56. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /inj [am] 

Officer was dispatched to 4 Weinbach for a hit and run. Caller advised dispatch 

that a moped was down. Witness stated the suspect vehicle left the scene of the 

accident. Suspect vehicle was south on Weinbach at E. Division St. Suspect 

vehicle rear ended the motor scooter pushing the scooter into another passenger 

vehicle that was stopped for the light.  

  

Suspect vehicle fled the scene. The driver of the scooter also fled the scene and 

was later determined to be at St. Marys with a cut to his head and back pain.  

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Another caller called to report he noticed a vehicle in the field behind his home. 

This vehicle was determined to be the suspect vehicle. Officers observed damage 

consistent with hitting a motor scooter. This vehicle also matched the description 

provided by a driver that was hit by the scooter.  

  

Suspect vehicle was towed to Tri-State Towing and a hold was put on it for hit and 

run.  

  

Officer also towed the scooter to Tri-State Towing due to heavy damage. 

1524650 Hirsch, Denis Isaac (W M, 32)  VICTIM of Burglary - Attempted (C), at 1366 E 

Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 11/03/2015 and 19:00, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

NUTT, C. W. LW 

Reporter returned home from work to find his side door kicked in.  The door 

sustained extensive damage to the door itself and the frame.  Deadbolt was locked 

on the door.  Glass appears to have broke while the door was being kicked.  Entry 

appears to have been made into the home but the reporter cannot find anything that 

was taken at this time.  Reporter was advised to call back if he finds items missing. 

Burglary - 

Attempted 

1524645 Wooters, Daniel Joseph (W M, 38)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 800 N Green 

River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:07, 10/20/2015 and 19:07, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers were flagged down by a male in reference to a theft report. The homeless 

male stated that he keeps a very valuable piece of jewelry in his pocket, and he 

believes that in the past three weeks someone took the jewelry out of his pocket, 

took some, but not all, of the jewels out, and then put the piece of jewelry back 

into his pocket. 

Theft All Other 

1524655 Loukili, Walid Nmn (W M, 30)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 3000 Edgewood 

Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 13:30, 11/03/2015 and 14:30, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 11/03/2015, at approximately 2020 hundred hours, Officers were dispatched to 

3000 Edgewood Drive for a theft that occurred between 1330 and 1430 on today`s 

date. 

  

When Officers arrived the Victim told Officers four chrome 20 inch rims with 

285R70 tires were stolen from his back yard. 

  

We met with a witness who told us she observed a white female, with a "wine 

colored" birth mark on her face, with long brown hair, approximately 120 pounds, 

approximately 5`06" in height, driving a gray Dodge Dynasty with a broken tail 

light load the tires into the back her car. The witness was told us she thought she 

had bought the rims since she was so leisurely loading them into the trunk of her 

car and even thought about lending her a hand. 

  

The Victim was given a case number. 

Theft All Other 

1524651 Shirel, Katie Renee (W F, 27)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - Presence Of Child 

<16 (C), at 1833 Hathaway Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 11/02/2015 and 

19:30, 11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

Battery - Domestic 

- Presence Of 

Child <16 
Officers were dispatched to 1833 Hathaway Avenue in regards to a family dispute. 

Dispatch advised the offenders belongings had been thrown into the yard by the 

his ex-girlfriend, VI #1 Shirel. Upon arrival, officers made contact with the 

offender in the front yard. 
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The offender told officers he left the house last night because he had been in a 

heated argument with Shirel. During the argument the offender said he "pinned" 

Shirel against the wall. Afterward, he decided to leave the residence before 

anything more serious occurred. The offender returned to the home today to 

retrieve his belongings. However, he found many of his valuable items laying in 

the backyard. 

  

I entered the residence and spoke with Shirel regarding the incident. She was 

crying and visibly upset. Her daughters, VI #2 and WI #1, were with her inside the 

house. They were also upset and crying. I had VI #2 and WI #1 stay in their 

bedroom with the door shut while I spoke with Shirel in the livingroom. Shirel said 

the offender put his hands on VI #2 last night. I was not able to get much 

information out of Shirel because she was crying. She said she wanted VI #2 to tell 

me what happened. At that time, she called for VI #2 to come out of the room and 

speak with me. VI #2 and WI #1 both talked to me about what occurred. 

  

VI #2 said she was playing and jumped on the offenders back. The offender 

became upset and he hit VI #2 in the stomach, causing pain. Afterward, WI #1 said 

the offender grabbed a hold of Shirel and struck her. WI #1 made motions of 

"slapping" with her hands. When WI #1 revealed this information, Shirel began to 

cry more and admitted to the offender putting his hands on her. 

  

While the offender was on scene he retrieved his belongings from the residence. I 

asked him to explain the incident that occurred last night. He said he had ongoing 

problems with his shoulders and VI #2 hurt him when she jumped on him. In 

response, he pushed her off and playfully smacked her stomach. This caused Shirel 

to become infuriated with him and they got into a heated verbal dispute. During 

the argument, the offender slammed his phone on the diningroom table and it 

bounced into the kitchen. Shirel picked up the phone and threw it at the offender. 

Afterward, the offender admitted to grabbing Shirel by her shoulders, near her 

neck, and pinned her against the kitchen wall. He advised he did this because he 

was afraid of what she might do next. 

  

Shirel was provided with a case number and a notice of victim rights. Officers also 

gave her a list of social service agencies in the community to assist her. Shirel was 

encouraged to seek a protective order against the offender and was given the 

proper information to acquire one. 

1524654 Pendle, Montana Jaminson (W M, 23)  VICTIM of Theft From Buildings (C), at 3509 

Waggoner Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:00, 11/01/2015 and 06:00, 11/01/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

CAMPBELL, K. A. LW 

      The victim stated that the offender took his xbox without his permission, 

during a house party that the victim was hosting. 

Theft From 

Buildings 

1524658 Keys, Taneisha Mnu (B F, 20)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] (C), 

at 1429 Savannah Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 21:03, 11/03/2015 and 21:04, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

CAMPBELL, K. A. LW 

Both involved parties were in a verbal argument over another family member, 

when the fight turned physical and they both began hitting each other.  It is unclear 

who struck who first, but both parties were insistent on pressing charges on the 

other. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 
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1524663 Folsom, James Dewayne (W M, 40)  VICTIM of Theft Of Bicycles   < $750 (C), at 

1650 S Kentucky Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 11/03/2015 and 22:04, 

11/03/2015. Reported: 11/03/2015. 

JACKSON, J. A. LW 

 

Theft Of Bicycles   

< $750 
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1524665 Society VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 1156 Covert Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 11/03/2015 and 22:09, 11/03/2015. Reported: 

11/03/2015. 

BOND, T. J. LW 

     Officer was dispatched to 1156 Covert regarding a strange and unknown 

vehicle parked in the reporter`s driveway.  Officer arrived and located the vehicle, 

2003 Hyundai Elantra 674LUP, was parked in a drive off of Gilbert just North of 

Covert.  Officer noticed the vehicle had fresh damage to the vehicle`s front 

driver`s side corner panel, wheel, and tie rod.  The vehicle appeared to have been 

involved in an accident.   The reporter stated he walked out and noticed the vehicle 

parked in his drive but did not know when it had been parked there.  Officer 

noticed the motor was slightly warm, and appeared to be white paint transfer on 

the front corner panel.  Officer had made contact with the vehicle owner, M. 

Jackson, who stated her boyfriend, offender, was the last person who had been 

driving it she thinks.  She did not know of any damages to the vehicle.  Officer 

was unable to make contact with offender. Officer advised M. Jackson the vehicle 

would be towed regarding a hit and run investigation. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1524667 Caseys General Store VICTIM of Theft  Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 2020 S Green 

River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 23:00, 11/03/2015 and 23:08, 11/03/2015. 

Reported: 11/03/2015. 

BETZ, D. J. LW 

    I was dispatched to 2020 S Green River Rd in reference to a theft that had just 

taken place. WHen I arrived I met with the reporter, M. Parrish and the witness, D. 

Phillips. Both Parrish and Phillips stated that the suspect arrived in a white 

passenger vehicle and left it running when he got out and entered the business. 

Parrish said the suspect started to paced back and forth by the counter and then 

came behind the counter and grabbed a pack of cigarettes. The suspect then went 

to the register as if he was going to purchase the cigarettes and asked Parrish for a 

lighter. Parrish said she got a lighter for the suspect and he grabbed it out of her 

hand and said that he was not paying for anything and walked out of the store. 

Parrish said she followed the suspect to his vehicle and attempted to get the items 

back from the subject, but he sped off and almost ran over Parrish`s foot. He also 

almost struck a gas pump in the lot and another patron as he was leaving. I was 

advised that the suspect left south on Green River Rd and then was observed 

driving back by before he went west on Pollack Ave. Parrish said that the business 

has surveillance video all around the front of the business where the incident took 

place and it can be accessed in the morning by management. A report was 

completed and a copy of the case number was provided. 

Theft  Shoplifting < 

$750 

1524668 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 

3599 Pollack Ave/joyce Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:09, 11/04/2015 and 00:15, 

11/04/2015. Reported: 11/04/2015. 

MCKINNEY, E. A. LW 

Vehicle was stopped for expired registration and driver was found to have an 

active warrant, was driving without ever receiving a license and was in possession 

of marijuana.  He was taken to jail. 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic 

1524657 Basham, Brett Allen (W M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting < $750, M (M), at 

401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
REID, M. J. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750, M 

1524574 Rainwater, Steven Michael (W M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Domestic - Presence 

Of Child <16, F (F), at 4318 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
HERRMANN, E. AR 

Battery - Domestic 

- Presence Of 

Child <16, F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1524578 Presley, Nathan Saddler (B M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Weapon-handgun  W/o A License 

[am], M (M), at 1999 Washington Ave/s Weinbach Ave, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
MCKINNEY, E. A. AR 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am], M 

1524580 Winston, Kenetrea Lashay (B F, 22) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Mischief Loss >$250 

< $2500 [am], M (M), at 2360 Sunburst Blvd, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
GEORGE, W. T. AR 

Criminal Mischief 

Loss >$250 < 

$2500 [am], M 

1424204 Jones, Burk Wesley (W M, 51) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 1109 Georgia St, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
MCDOWELL, M. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1516754 Brown, Quinn Shalik (B M, 35) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2001 Vogel 

Rd, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
WHITE, T. E. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

1523980 Sears, Jarvice Lamonte (B M, 19) Arrest on chrg of Robbery - Serious Bodily Injury, F 

(F), at  Deaconess Hospital, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
MINTO, P. J. AR 

Robbery - Serious 

Bodily Injury, F 

1524626 Smith, James Arthur (B M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Resist Law Enforcement [am], M 

(M), at 99 E Maryland St/n Elsas Ave, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
PORTER, J. B. AR 

Resist Law 

Enforcement [am], 

M 

1524629 Payne, Layonna Enique (B F, 18) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Public Safety Official, F 

(F), at 961 Washington Ave, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
SMITH, J. L. AR 

Battery - Public 

Safety Official, F 

1524632 Armstrong, Jason Lee (B M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Mischief Loss >$250 < 

$2500 [am], M (M), at 1654 E Morgan Ave, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
REED, L. A. AR 

Criminal Mischief 

Loss >$250 < 

$2500 [am], M 

1524634 Bryson, Jazmine Andrea Desire M (B F, 21) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia, M (M), at 999 S Evans Ave/washington Ave, Evansville, on 

11/03/2015. 

JACKSON, J. A. AR 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia, M 

1524648 Munoz, John Anthony (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Felony, F (F), at 804 E Delaware St, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
JONES, N. A. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Felony, F 

1524664 Stevenson, David Matthew (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Rape Attempt, F (F), at 1310 

S Lombard Ave, Evansville, on 11/03/2015. 
CONDIFF, M. V. AR 

Rape Attempt, F 

1506135 Barnes, Shiesta Rena (B F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Committed W/ Deadly 

Weapon, F (F), at 2270 Sunburst Blvd, Evansville, on 11/04/2015. 
SEIBERT, C. S. AR 

Battery - 

Committed W/ 

Deadly Weapon, F 
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1524668 Spears, Cedric Douglas (B M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, M (M), at 3599 Pollack Ave/joyce Ave, Evansville, on 

11/04/2015. 

MCKINNEY, E. A. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic, 

M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


